Hidalgo County Public Land Advisory Committee (PLAC)
Regularly Scheduled Meeting
Wednesday, October 25th - 3:00 p.m.
305 S. Pyramid St., Lordsburg, NM

Minutes
Attendees: Meira Gault, Chuck McGhee, Roger Payne, Judy Keeler –PLAC members; Katy Estrada
Meeting Secretary; Don McClure – Las Cruces BLM; Adam Rioux – US Border Patrol; Brandon Kempton
– NM Game and Fish Dept.;(late); Darr Shannon-Self (late) Stephen Gault-Public.
3:01 called to order
New Business:
A) New member issues has been moved to the end of the agenda to allow Ms. Keeler to be a
member for this last meeting so we would have a quorum.
B) Minutes of last meeting –Roger made the motion to approve as printed. Chuck seconded.
Motion passed unanimously.
C) Chairman’s report – Matt Schulz Gila FS Land Planner was not able to attend but sent his
report. There are copies on the table and you can read it review it but there is no need to
rush and make any motions.
a. Meira-I participated in a conference call about Gila Forest Region Economy and
received a report from Dr. Nick Ashcroft. I would like the Board to look at it and
comment if anybody would like to. Roger moved a motion to send the report to the
Commissioners and let them use it if they would want to. Motion seconded by
Chuck. Motion passed unanimously.
b. Meira-I have requested the BLM and Coronado FS to present their agency structure:
How are they organized? I also asked the Coronado NF to update us about the
Travel Management Plan and their Forest Plan. Nobody from the District could come
because the office was closed for training purposes. Mr. Rupple the District Ranger
answered my questions in an e-mail and I will read it to you. ( E-mail read and is
attached to the minutes as an appendix) The e-mail mentioned that the Forest is
currently in the Objection Resolution phase and is conducting those meetings with
objectors at the Supervisor’s Office in Tucson. I and my husband are objectors.
Other objectors are Arizona Game and Fish, 2 hunters/recreationists that I am not
familiar with, David Hodges who used to be with SkyIsland Alliance then with the
Nature Conservancy and now on this issue he is with the Sierra Club. Seth Hadley,
Diamond A Ranch, is also an objector. Hodges and Hadley used the same lawyer to
write their objections.
Darr asked why the County is not an objector and Meira answered that when the
Board looked at the last map of the TMR they saw that what the county asked for
was there and there was no need to object. Darr asked why Meira and her husband
objected and Meira answered that there was a minor personal thing and they
wanted to check how the system works.

D) Meira- Hidalgo County obtained a letter from NM state land office regarding Commodore
road. (Letter was read and is attached to the minutes as an appendix)
Agency Updates:
1. Border Patrol - Adam stated Mr. Maesa (not in attendance) is working on a contract to
upgrade and maintain Commodore Road. The National Guard is now out of the picture as
it relates to upgrading this road. Roger recommended that PLAC will ask the Commission to
send a letter to Border Patrol and ask them to upgrade and maintain the road and pay for
it. Darr mentioned she doesn’t want to tell the Border Patrol what to do .She wants the
Border Patrol to come to the commission and ask for the right of way and then the
Commission will respond. Meira asked if the Border Patrol will get the right of way from the
County. Discussion ensued.
2. BLM Las Cruces District Don McClure – BLM structure – BLM employs 10k people. HQ in
Washington. National training center in Phoenix. 11 state offices. NM state office is in
Santa Fe. NM employs 600 people with 4 districts. Las Cruces office has 71 people. Bill
Childress is the district manager. Don and Dave Wallace are assistant district managers.
Don oversees the range program grazing and wildlife. Jack Barnet is the supervisor of the
biologists under Don. Letitia Lister is a supervisor for 601 grazing allotments. Bill Childress
oversees the fire program. Las Cruces District manages 6.81 million acres. The state
director is an acting one and his name is Aden Seidlitz. No talk of permanent replacement
for the state director Amy Lewdres who left.
The Lesser –Nosed bat is now in a 12 months delisting process conducted by the US Fish
and Wildlife. BLM is working on 112 permit renewals and 117 allotments are higher priority. Meira
asked if BLM issued right of way for Commodore Road. She asked what the timeline is. Don said BLM is
working on it. (ROW = right of way). Meira asked if BLM initiated Travel Management Plan like the
Forest Service. (As of end of meeting, Don mentioned the ROW for Commodore Road has been
processed.)
BLM is conducting an environmental study for a request to drill in the Playa in order to find lithium.
Roger saw 3 detection helicopters conducting seismology test and asked if this and the request for
the drill in the Playa are connected. Discussion ensued.
Judy – what has DOT decided to do about the dust issues? Darr said the DOT will find money to solve
the issue.
3. NM Game & Fish - Mr. Kempton – Game & Fish is in the process of changing the rules for
Antelope hunt. The goal is to make it similar to deer hunting when it comes to hunt on
private land. The land owner can permit as many hunts he wants and it leaves the
management in his hand .It will benefit more landowners but will make the permits less
valuable. Roger asked if the land owner is given permits and the answer was no. Darr
asked if we can create a tag for wolves and Kempton said if the wolf do not a collar, then
he is considered coyote.


Another item – there were several bobcats taken down that tested positive for rabies in
Rodeo. They were put down to contain the spread. Rabies die when the host dies but
you do not want to get it in your wounds or saliva. Animals like skunks and bats are the
most common carriers. Most other animals die quickly. Darr – anything that is wobbly
and acting funny should be shot. Kempton – it is spread when population gets higher.
It is not cost effective to relocate infected animals and that is why they are put down.



Roger – hunting season is starting. From now until the end of March, there will be lots of
outdoorsman in the area. Kempton – you could see hunters using smart phones that
don’t have correct information. If private property is posted correctly, then the land
owners have repercussions. You can give a warning. Roger – you can get an app for
your smart phone for free. Hunters can use that app to show where they are and state
they are on public land. Kempton – described what a legal signage looks like and
where it should be posted. We are not a land agency. If you have an issue, contact
BLM or state land office.

E) Judy has submitted her resignation letter from the PLAC board. Meira recommended that
all current board members need to recommend a new member to join. Publicly thanked
Katy for coming in to be the board secretary for this meeting. Roger recommended Katy.
Another potential member is Mr. Joel Edwards, the taxidermist who has expressed interest.
Carol from Carol’s guns could be a possibility. Chuck can’t think of anyone. Judy could
think of someone as well. Contact Meira via email with recommendations. She prefers a
secretary/board member.
a. Roger made a motion to give an award to Judy. Chuck McGee 2nd. Darr said we
cannot make a motion and vote unless it’s on the agenda. Meira said it is when we
moved “New Member” to the end so that Judy can be present as a member and
make a quorum.
b. Roger made a motion to accept Judy’s retirement. Chuck McGee 2nd. Unanimous.
Open Forum Discussion

Adjourn

Katy Estrada CPA – Meeting Secretary
Meira Gault, Chair
Hidalgo County PLAC

All meetings are open to the public
If you are an individual with a disability who is in need of a reader, amplifier, qualified sign language interpreter, or any
other form of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in the meeting, please contact Tisha Green at (575-542-9428)
as soon as possible prior to the meeting.

